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Enrollment increases on AASU campuses
By Ann Wilson
Staff Reporter

A significant increase in
AASU's student population
is apparent at both the main
campus in Savannah and the
Liberty Center campus in
Hinesville this semester.
Last year, fall enrollment at
the main campus was 7,067,
and about 250 students at
tended the Liberty Center.
SGA President Tamer Amer
said that during a meeting,
President Linda Bleicken pro
vided Amer with this year's
enrollment figures; AASU

Thieves continue
to target
Compass Point

has approximately 7,434 stu
dents (a 5.19 percent increase
from last year) at the main
campus and 300 (20 percent
increase) at the Liberty Cen.ter.
There has also been a 8.45
percent increase of graduate
students on campus, which
puts graduate enrollment at:
924.

Despite the year's budget
cuts, Dr. Joseph Weaver, di
rector of the Liberty Center ,
said they are handling the in
creased numbers well.
"It's a case of using the

same resources, providing
the same service, but we're
doing it in such a way that it's
advantageous to the students.
So there are ways you can use
the resources and use what
we have in a better and more
efficient way to accommo
date the increasing growth,"
Weaver said.
Although the level of stu
dents may reduce one-onone attention between faculty
and students, the university
has found ways around that
to allow students more con
trol over time spent correct

ing records.
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SGA hosts financial aid forum

By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

On Sept. 10, a student re
ported that he left his bike
at a bike rack near the 7000
building of Compass Point
it missing when he returned
three hours later. After an
investigation by the Uni
versity Police Department
(UPD), it was discovered
that another student had

Photo by Tricia Carlson

(From right): Manager of Student Accounts Sandra
Randall, Director of Financial Aid LeaAnn Kirkland,
Slater, Taylor, Welch and Simmons.

discovered the bike without

a lock and decided to use it.
The bike's owner decided
not to press charges.
On Sept. 14, two students
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SGA hears
parliamentary
guidelines, new
enrollment statistics
By Brad Curran Staff Reporter

Parliamentarian Gabriel
Aquino took the Student
Government
Association
(SGA) through a Power
Point presentation that
outlined the organization's
parliamentary style of Gov
ernment at the Sept. 21
meeting.
Aquino said the reason
for the presentation was
that the SGA is composed
of students who were just
recently elected to their
respective positions in the
last election. Formal famil
iarization with the parlia
mentary rules and regula
tions of the organization
these students represent is
required.
"This is intended to show
them how to operate and
behave in a parliamentary
procedure," Aquino said.
The PowerPoint outlined
the basic structure of how
each SGA meeting is sup
posed to be conducted: roll
call, old business, new busi
ness, committee reports
and announcements. It also
provided a general overview
of the parliamentary struc
ture of the organization and
how the newly elected SGA
members are expected to
function within it.
Aquino also commented
on what he sees as a rising
level in the overall perfor
mance of t he newly elected
SGA.
"I don't want to put down
the last SGA, but I've seen
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Serr. Ty Slater speaks early during the forum. He is flanked by (from right) Financial Aid
Counselor Amber Taylor, Customer Service Director of Housing Suzanne Welch and Com
munity Assistant LeKara Simmons.

By Mike Choromanski and
Tanya Hobbs
Staff Reporters

The Student Government Associa
tion (SGA), along with the financial
aid department, held AASU's first fi
nancial aid forum o n Sept. 1 6 .
During the forum, amidst jokes and
pizza, students were allowed to voice
their concerns and ask personal ques
tions regarding their own financial sit
uations to a panel of A ASU students,
faculty arid staff. Approximately 50
students were in attendance.
Sen. Taylor Burch and Treasurer
Zerik Samples from SGA, Commu
nity Assistant (CA) LeKara Simmons,
Customer Service Director of Housing
Suzanne Welch, Director of Financial
Aid LeeAnn Kirkland, Financial Aid
Counselor Amber Taylor and Student
Accounts Manager from the Bursar's

Office Sandra Randall served on a
panel that addressed issues regarding
HOPE, Pell Grant, student housing
and verification.
Slater opened the forum with a mov
ie that featured interviews of students
speaking on financial aid.
The panel gave the attending stu
dents a preliminary survey to under
stand the group's general knowledge
about financial aid and related topics.
•The forum discussed the data col
lected by an e-mail survey conducted
earlier in the year. The results showed
that students' biggest problems were
the long waits when dealing with the
financial aid department, verification,
receiving aid on time and receiving
bookstore credits.
Senior Amber Carden expressed con-

Photo by Tricia Carlson

Students line up for free pizza and sodas at the finan
cial aid forum on Wendnesday, Sept.16.

The panel talks after the forum. (From right) Slater
Randall, Treasurer Zerik Samples and Kirkland.

Health Care Town Hall Meeting held at AASU
Georgia Rep. Jack Kingston speaks to citizens on health care reform
law, one be
ing that the
majority
of
people are sat
isfied.
Insurance

company
owner Ashley
Ellis said that
she feels like
she has gotten
the short end
of the stick.
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Check Inside
Light the Night preview
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Correction from Sept. 17
Ellen Whitford, vice president of
academic affairs, said that the
operating budgets contain items
such as"supplies, copy machines,
paper and memberships, professional
... memberships, and also travel is
included in the operating budget."
A quote in in last week's issue was
inaccurate.
Clarification from Sept. 17
University Police Department Chief
Wayne Willcox's comments in an article
last week were from an editorial Willcox
wrote in the April 16,2009, issue ofThe
Inkwell. Willcox was not interviewed for
last week's issue.

Campus Briefs
Federal Writers' Project

AASU will present "Soul of
a People; Writing America's
Story," a series of five public
programs about the Federal
Writers'Project (FWP), to
celebrate the 75th anniversary ,
of the New Deal work relief
program.
The program will discuss
the impact of the FWP on
the local and national level.
The audience will read and
discuss FWP writer Richard
Wright. The presentation on
Wright will focus on his works
"12 Million Black Voices"and
"Uncle Tom's Children."

The final presentation will
be a documentary film,

The series will start Oct. 3
and there will be a traveling
exhibit about the FWP in
Savannah, featuring images
from the collections of the
Georgia Historical Society.
Constitution Day Lecture

Guest speaker Harry Boyte
spoke on issues regarding the
First Amendment and the U.S.
Constitution.

"There

needs to be a responsible
health care reform," Ellis
said.
According to Kingston's
hand out, "Health Care Check
Up," 2.4 trillion dollars is
spent annually on healthcare,
which makes up 17 percent of
the economy.
"I'm afraid the whole eco
nomic system is being pulled
out from under us," said
AASU alumna Diane Jurgen-

2 2

The Phi Alpha Delta Pre-law
Fraternity AASU Chapter and
the Department of Criminal
Justice, Social and Political
Science hosted the annual
Constitution Day Lecture Sept.
16 in the Armstrong Center.

By Kylie Horn
Staff Reporter

Congress has received over
two thousand different health
care reform proposals and
has yet to find a plan that will
satisfy both the Democratic
and Republican Parties.
In search of what will ben
efit the overall public, a town
hall meeting was held Slept.
18 at AASU. Rep. Jack Kings
ton (R) of Georgia attended
to address the subject, of
health care reform.
"It's very important for
everyone to have an under
standing for the legislature
we are considering," Kings
ton said.
Kingston also took sugges
tions for ideas that he could
take back to Washington,
D.C.
"Town hall meetings are
really healthy; it's an open
mic," Kingston said.
There are several factors
that must be taken into con
sideration when writing a

I ss u e

"Federal Writers' Project, Soul
of a People: Writing America's
Story." A scholar-led discussion
of the film will follow.

Photo by Mike Choromanski
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Citizens wait to hear Georgia Rep. tack Kingston speak.

Nearly 200 staff, faculty
and students attended, 60 of
which were graduate students
from the College of Education.
The Constitution Day lecture
was a celebration of the
passage and creation of the
U.S. Constitution on Sept. 17,
1787.
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The Inkwell
Sept. 25: Big Brothers Big Sisters candidate interviews in Armstrong Center 103 from 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

NEWS

Sept. 25: Robert I. Strozier Faculty Lecture Series in University Hall 156 from 12:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Sept. 28: SGA meeting in Solms 108 from 12 p.m.-i p.m.

Campus Life

| Reported by By Ariana Miskin
| Staff Reporter

Sept. 28: Lookaboo Presentation in University Hall 156 from 12 p.m.-2 p.m.
Sept. 30: Blood Drive between University Drive and Compass Point Apartments from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

VoicesIon Campus

Oct. 1: Ben Farmer Real Estate Licensing Course in Solms 108 from 6 p.m.-9:45 p.m.

Do you help out in your community? Why or why not?
m,

127 credit hours, or until a
student receives a bachelor's
degree.
Though most know that a
student's eligibility for HOPE
is based on GPA, it is not so
commonly known that a stu
dent's HOPE GPA evaluation
is conducted at 30,60 and 90
credit hours.
If a student's GPA drops
below a 3.0 and the student
only has 12 credit hours, he
or she has the ability to bring
it back up by the time they
reach 30 credit hours and
save themselves from los
ing HOPE. These are also
the checkpoints for students
to reapply if they wish to re
ceive HOPE.
Financial aid also effects
student housing. Since the fi
nancial' aid department pro
cesses aid for students who
live on campus first, students

do not have worry about be
ing evicted for late aid.
"Eviction notices go out in
December. We want to help
people avoid getting them,"
Kirkland said.
Financial aid's goal is to
serve AASU students with
any financial
concerns they
may have.
"We are here to help you
guys. We may not give you
the answer you want to hear,
but we will give you the right
answer," Taylor said.
Sen. Ty Slater hopes to
have more in the future.
"I think it was definitely a
success. I'm very pleased and
even a little surprised with
the turnout," Slater said.

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society brings outreach to AASU

AASU's College of Educa
tion, the Health and Physi
cal Education Majors Club
and the Student Government
Association
(SGA) hosted
the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society's (LLS's) Light the
Night Luncheon on Sept. 16.
Light the Night is a group
of communities across the
United States and in Cana
da who organize events by
raising money for research
in finding cures for cancer.
They also seek out cancer pa
tients and their families that
need help emotionally and
financially.
The College of Education
hopes to raise money for the
city of Savannah.
"The goal [of the luncheon]
for the College of Education
is $2,009; our [LLS] goal for
the entire city of Savannah
and outlying communities
is $140,000," said Jean Doliber, campaign manager for
the Light the Night march in
Savannah.
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don't want an increase in
enrollment to be interpreted
as a downturn in service. We
will still be able to provide
all the services necessary.
We want to make sure that if
you need to talk to someone
personally, know that you
can. ... And we would like to
make sure that you guys are
empowered, just to have you
more independent with some
of the electronics that we
use," Kirkland said.
She said the financial aid
office has bigger workloads
with more students, but there
has not been an increase in
issues. However, additional
students could bring chal
lenges to the job.
Kirkland said increased
student enrollment will not
affect students who receive
financial aid, and that there
have been more opportuni
ties to receive financial aid in
the past year.
"We've had several pro
grams that have changed
their dynamics with the
Obama administration, and
some of them are going to be
very beneficial to students.
We have seen an increase in
outside donations from busi
nesses, churches, things of
that nature, giving scholar
ship money for students to
come here," Kirkland said.
Many factors are contrib
uting to the influx of students
this semester. With the econ
omy in a rut, more non-tradi
tional students (who have not
been in school for five years)

Many AASU students and
faculty volunteered to help
serve lunch.
"Everyone has had a friend
or a family member touched
by cancer in some way, and
although the Leukemia So
ciety deals specifically with
blood cancers; some of the
research they have found
as a result from the funds
designated to leukemia and
lymphoma are used for oth
er cancers as well," Doliber
said.
Many volunteers, such as
junior Lisa Fenton, spoke of
loved ones that have strug
gled with cancer - some who
survived and some who did
not.
"I had my aunt, she was
diagnosed with breast cancer
and my grandfather died of
lung cancer. I can't walk in
the Light the Night walk so I
figured this would be the way
to give back," Fenton said.
Junior Aaron Elrod has not
had a loved one affected with
cancer but hopes that one
day there will be a cure.

"I'm supporting this event
because I feel strongly about
supporting the cures for can
cer. It could impact my life or
my family's life in the future,
and it might save my life one
day," Elrod said.
The Leukemia & Lympho
ma Society's Light the Night
Walk will be held on Friday,
Oct. 3 in Forsyth Park.
Funds raised through the
Light the Night Walk will
support the work of hundreds
of researchers in their search
for better therapies and cures
for leukemia, lymphoma and
myeloma.
"It's our evening fundrais
er to celebrate and commem
orate lives that have been
touched by cancer," Doliber
said.
There will be a commemo
ration of AASU student Ken
ny Reeves as Light the Night
recognizes him as a "Remem
bered Hero."
Reeves was diagnosed with
leukemia in 2006 and passed
away shortly after.

Fall 2009 enrollment fast facts
Male

Female

33.2%

66.8%

Fall 2008

Main Campus

Fall 2009*

7,067

5.91 % change

7,434

Liberty Center

250

20% change

300

2009 Graduate enrollment: 924; 8.45% increase
Full-time

Faculty

238

Part-time

195

*0ffical numbers provided by President Linda Bleicken as of Sept. 21
are returning to school.
Dr. Russ Watjen, associ
ate vice president for enroll
ment management, said the
increase in enrollment is an
added stress, but the univer
sity is addressing it and mov
ing forward.
"I think Armstrong is being
recognized more and more
for the fine institution that it
is," he said. "We offer a high
quality education here and
our price is extremely attrac
tive, it makes it very afford
able and the value you get for
what you pay here is tremen
dous. This is really a great
deal, so I'm not surprised that
our numbers are going up."
Kirkland said better adver
tising and recruitment have
helped lead to the increase in

came to UPD headquarters
to report a rash of thefts in
Compass Point. The stu
dents, who live in the 3000
building of Compass Point,
reported a total of $170
stolen on various occasions
from their room, as well as
a friend's purse, which con
tained her military ID, driv
er's license, PirateCard and
credit card. The students
believe their roommate,
who they said complains
about never having any
money, was responsible for
the theft, as she returned
from shopping with several
large bags, and has dis
played antisocial behavior
with her roommates. UPD
is investigating the matter.
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the student population. She
said advertisements as far
as Atlanta are promoting the
school and encouraging stu
dents to come.
Weaver said increased
awareness of the Liberty Cen
ter's existence has sparked an
increase in enrollment.
The new G.I. Bill extends
the HOPE Scholarship to
army personnel's families
and has helped to recruit
more students to the campus,
which is in close proximity to
Fort Stewart Army Base.
Both Watjen and Weaver
welcome the increase of studeftts and see this as an op
portunity for advancement in
the educational community.

SGA | FROM PAGE 1
a lot more involvement and
enthusiasm in this group,"
Aquino said.
Other business included
the SGA officially releas
ing the enrollment figures
for the 2009-2010 school
year, which were updated
the previous week. The
AASU student body is now
composed of some 7,434
students, a 5.19 percent in
crease, with 6,429 students
enrolled full time.
The student body is now
composed of 6,510 under
graduates and 924 gradu
ate students and has a
gender distribution of 33.2
percent male and 66.8 per
cent female. 13.7 percent of
students are from outside
of the state of Georgia, and
3.8 percent are from other
countries.
The ethnic make-up at
AASU now stands at 63.7
percent Caucasian, 22.2
percent African-American,
6.9 percent multi-racial,
3.8 percent Hispanic, 3.1
percent Asian, and .3 per
cent Native American.
The next SGA meeting
will be held Sept. 28 in
Solms Hall Rm 108 from
12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.

"Yes, because I work in the fire
department."
Peter Griffin, theater,
junior

"No, because I just moved here and I
have not had a chance yet. But back
at home, yes I did."
Sariah McCall, theater,
' ;
freshman
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AASU organizations host Light the Night Luncheon

By Joshua Guallett
Staff Reporter
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AIDI FROM PAGE 1
cerns about being dropped
from classes due to financial
aid not being posted by the
deadline.
Kirkland reassured her
that her classes will not be
dropped.
"AASU is very lenient when
it comes to dropping students
from their courses because of
financial aid issues," Kirk
land said.
Burch spoke up for finan
cial aid employees who also
encounter difficulties with
financial aid.
"They have a long, hard
process to go through. It's
not just difficult for the stu
dents," Burch said.
The panel clarified issues
regarding HOPE scholarship.
HOPE pays for a student's
tuition and is good for up to

Where we ask
you what you think.

S
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"No, I don't help out in my
community because I don't care
enough, i have too many other
things to do."
Trevor Goodyear, computer
engineering, fr eshman

"No, because it is inconvenient for
me."
Alice Grantham, psychology,
freshman

Get more opinions at www.theinkwellonline.com

Six by Six

Six students answer in six words.

In what ways do you help out in your community?

"Help with youth group at church."
Alexis Hart, nursing,
sophomore

"I try to get an education."
Lynda Hernandez,
English communications, freshman

"1 recycle everything that I can." "1 adhere to the speed limit."
Leah Berger-Singer, Spanish
Glen Fountain, law and society,
education, sophomore
junior
"I help kids learn to read."
Kayla Thompson, early childhood
education, senior

"I do not litter, the end."
Logan Padilla, theater,
freshman

Do you agree? Or are they way off? Visit www.theinkwellonline and click the
Campus Life tab, then weigh in with your opinion on this week's topics.

Are you a news junkie?
Then cover it for

THE INKWELL

Do you get a little obsessed about what's going on in th e world?
In your community? We can help. Get real,life experience, a little
bit of c ash,and build you r journalism portfolio with us.

E-mail news.inkwell@gmail.com

'Learning how not to be a victim'
R.A.D. empowers AASU's female students
By Leslie Beebe and
Caroline Bond
Staff Reporters

Instructors stressed the importance of practice through
the duration of the program.
Students who attend future
offerings of R.A.D. can expect
to learn how to prepare both
their mind and body for con
frontation.
"A fight is a choice; self-de
fense is to enable you to get
away from an attacker," Peny
said.
Many techniques are cov
ered, which include: body
positioning,
hitting
and

said she was attending the
class at the request of her
mother who had convinced
her that the class would be
AASU held its first ses
beneficial to her and other
sion of Rape Aggression
females.
Defense (R.A.D.) in the
"My mom said freshmen
Compass Point Clubhouse
girls should take some form
on Sept. 15.
of self defense for when they
Four certified R.A.D.
go out alone," Breazeale
said.
instructors: Sgt. Joseph
Peny and Officer Erica
By the end of the first class,
Co'reno of the University
Breazeale expressed a sense
Police Department and
of strength by knowing sim
Capt. Laura McCullogh
ple movements she could use
and Col. MattOgburn
to defend herself.
of Georgia Southern "A fight is a choice; self defense is to enable
Peny wants to have future
University police R.A.D.
classes for males,
you t o get away from an attacker."
trained women in
children and the elderly.
kicking. The instructors also He thinks self-defense is im
self-defense.
The R.A.D. Program had teach non-combative ways to portant for all, and R.A.D: is
been used to teach self-de avoid confrontation with the suited for people of all ages
fense since 1989. The pro personal goal of strike and and skill level,
gram gained certification retreat.
According to the R.A.D.
At the start of the first ses flier, every student receives
in December 2008; Peny
wanted to bring the pro sion, all the students agreed a manual for reference and
that they wished to learn how practice. Once a student has
gram to AASU students.
The goal of R.A.D. is to to defend themselves. The completed the program, a
teach women basic self- instructors taught each fe signed manual is a ticket for
defense and to boost their male a set of moves that will a lifetime return and practice
protect her from attackers in with any R.A.D. instructor in
confidence.
"By taking this class, the future.
the U.S. and Canada free of
Many of the moves were charge. Students must attend
you'll be learning how not
based on a single action de all three sessions to receive
to be a victim," Peny said.
Female students learn signed to incapapitate an at credit.
how to use the body and tacker in order for the female
Penny said that depending
mind to prevent an ag to pull away. The moves, on the turnout for fall and
gressor from causing them accompanied by attention- spring, the classes may be of
harm. R.A.D. teaches ef grabbing yells, help alert fered more than twice a year.
fective self-defense moves people in the area that the Another session is being of
fered on Sept. 29.
through verbal and physi woman is in distress.
Freshman
An
gela
Breazeale
cal repetition.
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EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS

The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Crackdown on college drinking completely ineffective
The Inkwell Editorial Board

That question can be dif
ficult for AASU st udents to
answer when they're stuck
in southside Savannah. For
many stuck between the
ages of 18 and 21, there's no
where to go except the mov
ies. Sure, there are plenty of
bars on that side of town, but
anybody trapped in that ter
rible age bracket knows that
bars are off-limits to those
under 21. E ven the Historic
District is lacking in its under-21 entertainment. Apart
from the Sentient Bean, it's
difficult to name a gather
ing place in that area that's
available after 10 p.m. to the
forgotten generation.
It's a shame. Savannah can
be a great city for a young
person to hang out given the
diverse groups inhabiting
the city. There are few places
in America that boast a mili
tary base, an art school and
a historically African-Amer
ican 'university, and that's
before the Pirates enter the
equation. Yet, as a result of
the Ordinance of Feb. 16,
2006, those under the age
of 21 continue to be denied
access.
Simply put, the ordi
nance banned the 21-andunder crowd from going to
bars and clubs. Technically,
they were prohibited from
"Alcohol Beverage Drink
ing Places," defined as "[b]
ars, lounges, taverns, night
clubs, and businesses who
use similar descriptions in
their trade names, who em
phasize alcoholic beverages
in their advertising, and fea

ture bands, disc jockeys, co
medians, dancers, or other
forms of e ntertainment as a
focus of their business ad
vertising and activity."
Since passing the or
dinance, the SavannahChatham Metropolitan Po
lice Department (SCMPD)
claims to have reduced un
derage drinking in Savan
nah. A recent Savannah
Morning News article stated
that SCMPD issued 96 cita
tions for underage drinking
in 2006, the year the ordi
nance went into effect. That
number dropped to 48 in
2007, and fell even further,
to three, in 2008.
The numbers would sug
gest that the ordinance has
led to a reduction in un
derage drinking across the
board. In reality, all they
say is that SCMPD didn't
give out very many tickets
in 2008. Through July 1 of
this year, they'd given out
31 underage drinking cita
tions, putting them on pace
to hand out 62 such citations
by year's end, suggesting
that the real problem—binge
drinking on college campus
es—is far from solved. Stud
ies published in a 2007 USA
Today article show that 40
percent of students binge
drink at least once every two
weeks, a pattern dating back
to 1993.
Savannah's
underage
drinking ordinance has
done nothing to address this
problem. In fact, it may have
exacerbated the issue.
College students are no

THE INKWELL
11935 Abercom Street I Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997
www.theinkwellonline.com
(912) 344-3252

toriously
drawn
to
shiny things.
Loud mu
sic, strobe
l i g h t s ,
sweating
bodies—to
many col
lege
stu
dents, this
is the ideal
night. Those
who would
pass on the
loud
club
atmosphere
might prefer
pool tables
and cigars.
After
all,
18-21-yearolds
are
more than
welcome to
smoke ci
gars.
The
es
tablishments where people
do these things make the
majority of their money off
alcohol. It's simply part of
their business model. Alco
holic drinks are expensive,
and alcohol drinkers are
willing to pay high prices for
these beverages. In actual
ity, the typical broke college
student can only afford a few
drinks at the bar, where even
the least expensive beers are
typically $2 apiece.
Since they are'no longer
welcome in bars, college stu
dents desperate for a little
bit of nightlife have begun
crowding houses across Sa
vannah. While these par

Graphic Ky Amie Conley

ties are not as large as those
thrown at larger universities,
they typically offer $5 allyou-can-drink specials, with
that $5 providing access to
not only a keg, but large vats
of deceptively sweet "jungle
juice." It tastes like KoolAid, but three cups of the
stuff can put most people
to bed. When SCMPD does
show up to bust these par
ties, they typically send all
the underage drinkers scat
tering, choosing instead to
focus on the owners of the
house and sending several
intoxicated, inexperienced
drivers onto our streets.

Other students have taken
to drinking in the comfort
of t heir own homes. For the
cost of five cheap beers at the
bar—$10 on a normal night,
$5 on a good night—students
can purchase nearly double
that amount from a liquor
store. The city's crackdown
on drinking in bars and oth
er downtown establishments
has taken some of the heat
off these liquor stores, who
provide students with vari
ety of ways to get tanked.
Maybe, though, this was
the goal of SCMPD and the
City of Savannah all along.
By encouraging young col
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Most of us have a frustrating horror
story when it comes to dealing with the
bureaucratic morass that is AASU's Fi
nancial Aid office, from having classes
dropped to being forced to pay your
own tuition because your aid is com
ing in months late to the hassle of fill
ing out the wrong forms on incorrect
advice and having to start an hourslong process all over again.
At the very least, we have a close
friend who has told us all about the
aggravating process of getting what
ever problem they had straightened
out—full disclosure, I still need HOPE
to pay for this semester's tuition, but
it's taken care of, so I'm just waiting at
this point.
Due to the ever-increasing number
of students at AASU, the three finan
cial aid counselors and their adminis
trative superiors have a quickly grow
ing workload. Roughly 80 percent of
AASU stud ents receive some form of
financial assistance, which means that
the office has to process about 6,000
different students through the system.
That system, however, is quite slow,
and too often the overload of work al
lows issues big and small—including
students themselves—to fall through
the cracks. The office is quite liberal
when it comes to giving students time

to work out their financial aid
issues before dropping their
classes, but that should be
largely unnecessary.
The office needs far more
counselors than three for
6,000 students. Do you know
2,000 people off hand? Do
you think it'd be easy to work
and meet directly with 200 of
them (10 percent) of them in a
timely fashion and solve their ,
unique financial aid prob
lems? Students must devote
more energy to straightening
out any issues their accounts
have, which in turn eats up
the financial aid staffs time,
perpetuating the cycle.
With everyone wasting all
this time and effort, students
start having to worry about
how to pay for school rather
than how toget the most from
the classes they're taking. The
overall process needs a great
deal of clarification; students
should be able to understand
and begin the process with a
minimal amount of effort and
then have their only concern
become their grades.,
The university desperately
needs to hire more financial
aid counselors to spread the
workload of 6,000+ students
among additional qualified
individuals. Taking these
steps now will save everyone
quite a bit of time, money and
headaches.

lege students to stay away
from bars and clubs down
town, they've made the
downtown scene much more
attractive for those over the
age of 21. College students
tend to spend less and tip
less, and it's not worth risk
ing a liquor license to cater
to this crowd.
So, yes, the City of Savan
nah has cracked down on
underage drinking at bars in
downtown Savannah on the
weekends. In terms of solv
ing the problem of under
age drinking, however, they
haven't done a thing.
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SPORTS

Sept. 25: Men's tennis at Troy Invitational @ Troy, Ala.
Women's tennis at FGCU Invitational @ Fort Myers, Fla.
Soccer vs. Tampa 5 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Montevallo 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 26: Men's tennis at Troy Invitational @ Troy, Ala.
Women's tennis at FGCU Invitational @ Fort Myers, Fla.
Cross-country at Mercer RunFit Sports Invitational @ Macon, Ga.
Volleyball vs. Augusta State 1 p.m.
Volleyball vs. West Georgia 3 p.m.
Soccer vs. Georgia Southwestern 3:30 p.m.

Sept. 27: Men's tennis at Troy Invitational @ Troy, Ala.
Women's tennis at FGCU Invitational @ Fort Myers, Fla.
Sept. 30: Soccer at USC Aiken 6 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Flagler 7 p.m.

Pirates win by large margin over the Lakers

Erin Holt slides to attempt to get a shot off while CSU's goalkeeper, Dominique Trappio, positions
herself to block it on Sept. 19.

Danielle Fey attempts to block the pass and stop CSU's attack from moving up field on Sept. 19.

Burton sets AASU record with five goals in 7-2 win over CSU
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports.inkwelI@gmail.com

The NSCAA/adidas Divi
sion II No. 19-ranked AASU
soccer team picked up an
other big win against a Peach
Belt Conference (PBC) team,
Clayton State University
(CSU), on Sept. 19.
AASU's 7-2 win helps them
improve to 5-1-2 overall and
2-0 in the PBC, while CSU
falls to 1-4-0 with the loss in
their PBC opener.
Five of the Pirates' seven
goals scored in the match
came from senior forward
Kristin Burton, putting her
total to 12 goals on the sea
son.
With Burton's five goals
she breaks her own AASU re
cord of four goals in a match
set on Oct. 1, 2008, against
Georgia Southwestern Uni
versity and ties the PBC re 
cord set by Olaitan Yusuf
of CSU in 2004. She also
moves to within just seven
goals of tying the PBC mar k
of 83 goals in a career set by
Yusuf.
For Burton it's not about
the records — she just wants
to be a part of a successful

Kristin Burton shoots a goal surrounded by CSU defenders on Sept. 19, one of five goals she scored
dufing the game.

squad.
fired in a beautiful shot on
"It's not an individual sport. goal off a free kick. Howev
Having the record is cool, I er, the goal was disallowed
guess, but it's about the team because the dangerous play
getting the job done," Burton penalty was supposed to
said.
warrant an indirect free kick
•Even though Burton is instead of the direct one that
humble when it comes to she took, catching even the
talking about herself, Coach referees off guard.
Eric Faulconer was more
Despite the small setback it
than happy to „ r _
.. .
was onlyone min[BuitOn] is just a ute before Burton
talk about his out
standing forward. special player, a pure had a chance to
"She is just a ,. . .
...
.
make a second
special
player, finisher. If you give free kjCk goal,
a pure finisher,
her enough chances which she nailed.
If you give her
.
With another
enough chances She is Certainly going free kick opportunity coming just
she is certainly
tO SCOre a goal.
going to score a
two minutes afgoal," Faulconer
ter Burton's goal,
said.
hordis Petursdottir had the
In the first half of the game last poke on the ball toward
shots on goals came quick, goal off the free kick with
fast and in a hurry as in the Burton and Morgan Mitchell
second minute AASU's first both collecting an assist on
shot of the game was blocked the play.
and just a minute later a Lak
It was a little over 33 min
er shot went just wide of the utes before CSU was able to
goal.
get one past Pirate keeper
It looked as though the Pi Tracy Mitchell, but the Lak
rates were going to take an ers were already down 4-0
early 1-0 lead after Burton before that goal; Burton

Array, Novakova capture ITA
Southeast Region singles titles
Courtesy of
Sports Communications

SUMTER, S.C. - AASU
junior Rafael Array and
sophomore Sona Novakova
each captured the 2009 ITA
Southeast Region singles ti
tles on Sept. 21at the Palmet
to Tennis Center in Sumter,
S.C., earning a berth into the
ITA Small College National
Championships on Oct. 1518.
Array, a No. 9-16 seed in
the bracket, knocked off F la
gler College's David Cotrone,
6-0, 6-2, to earn the region
singles title. He is the third
straight AASU men's player
to capture the regional, fol
lowing in the footsteps of
Eudaldo Bonet (2008) and
Robert Jendelund (2007).
The top-seeded Novakova,
meanwhile, defeated team
mate and second-seeded Alida Muller-Wehlau, 6-3, 6-1,

to earn her second straight
region championship - No
vakova was the ITA DII sin
gles champion in 2008.
The Lady Pirates have
captured five straight re
gion titles as Johanna Dahlback won the title in 2007
and Iuliia Stupak notched
titles in 2006 and 2005.
Array and Novakova will
now advance to the ITA
Small College National
Championships in Mobile,
Ala., a month from now,
where they will meet the
winners of t he other seven
Division II regions in an
eight-person bracket.
The winner of the Divi
sion II bracket will then
advance to the ITA Super
Bowl of Smal l College Ten
nis, featuring the winners of
the Division III, NAIA and
Junior College brackets.

Do you love sports?
Then cover them for

THE INKWELL

Baseball, softball, basketball and - oh yeah - the 2008-2009
Division II tennis national champions are all proof that sports are
alive and well at AASU. Get close to the players and the action

E-mail sports.inkwell@gmail.com to find out how.

scored both goals with assists
coming from Kayley Ralton
and Petursdottir in the 22nd
minute and Morgan Mitchell
in the 28th minute.
The game 'was never in
doubt for AASU as the rest of
the way through the Pirates
put up another three goals,
two more from Burton and
one from Erin O'Rourke, be
fore CSU's Cherie Sayon got a
fluke goal that squeaked past
AASU's substitute keeper.
Even though in the Pi
rates' first two PBC matches
they have managed to outscore their opponents 9-2
and more than doubled the
amount of shots taken, 5521, their coach wanted more
effort from their play.
"We came out pretty flat.
We need to find that killer in
stinct and keep it throughout
the whole game. They played
pretty good, but I was still a
little disappointed," Faulcon
er said.
"They lost focus late in the
game and they have to learn
that they can't do that against
opponents in the future."

Pirates place three in ITA
Southeast Region singles finals
Courtesy of
Sports Communications

ing Division II women's sin
gles champion.
SUMTER, S.C. - AASU
Meanwhile, Array notched
features three of the four fi a 6-4, 6-2 quarterfinal win
nalists in singled action of over teammate Paul Fitzger
the 2009 ITA Southeast Re ald, then upset Frank Suarez
gional after Sept. 20 action at of CSU, 2-6,6-4,6-2, to move
the Palmetto Tennis Center into the men's singles final
in Sumter, S.C.
against Cotrone.
The singles finals on Sept.
Cotrone knocked off AASU
21 will feature top-seeded junior Mikk Irdoja, 6-4, 7-6
sophomore Sona Novakova (4), to advance to the final,
and second-seeded junior Al- after Irdoja picked up a 6-3,
ida Muller-Wehlau of AASU 6-2 win over Miguel Zuniga
in the women's bracket, while Lopez of Limestone College.
Pirate junior Rafael Array
The Pirates' luck in doubles
will take on Flagler College's play was not as good; (earns
David Cotrone in the men's from both the men's and
bracket final.
women's side fell in the fi
The winners of each match nals. Top-seeded Beckmann
will advance to the 2009 and Muller-Wehlau defeated
ITA Small College National teammates, Kathleen Henry
Championships on Oct. 15-18 and Tina Ronel, 8-1, but lost
in Mobile, Ala.
a 9-7 decision to FMU's Bar
Novakova moved into baradova and Sykorova in the
the finals after picking up final. The FMU pair knocked
a 6-1, 6-0 quarterfinal win off Novakova and Gabriella
over teammate Beckmann, Kovacs of AASU, 8-4 , in the
then notched a 6-2, 6-3 win semifinals.
over Sabina Barbaradova of
On the men's side, Irdoja
Francis Marion University and Array earned a berth in
(FMU).
the final with an 8-4 win over
Muller-Wehlau advanced Casagrande and Leborgne
to face Novakova after de of Geor gia College and State
feating Hanane Toumi of University, but dropped a 9-8
Columbus State University (6) heartbreaker to top-seed
(CSU), 6-0, 6-1, and Tereza ed Wijemanne and Sharifi of
Sykorova, 6-2, 6-3, on Sept. host FMU in the final.
20. Novakova i s the defend

Rordi's Petursdottir steals the ball from the CSU's defender, Rebekah Cook,
during the game on Sept. 19.
Match results for Sept. 19
AASU def. Clayton State 7-2

Vs.
4
34

Shots

20

Shots on Goal

6

5

Corners

2

11

Fouls

7

14

Division II top 25 rankings
NSCAA/adidas Division II Rankings
(As of 09/22/2009)
Rank School

W-L

Points

Prev

1

Seattle Pacific

8-0-0

25

1

2

West Fla.

6-0-0

24

2

3

St. Rose

7-0-0

23

3

4

Grand Valley St.

6-0-1

22

5

Columbus St.

6-0-1

21

6

6

West Tex. A&M

5-0-1

20

7

7

Minn. St. Mankato

5-1-0

19

5

8

Carson-Newman

7-0-0

18

8

9

Rollins

5-1-1

17

12

10

Adelphi

6-1-0

16

15

11

California (Pa.)

6-1-0

15

24

12

Midwestern St.

4-0-1

14

14

13

Metro St.

6-1-0

13

20

14

CalSt.L.A.

7-1-0

12

23

15

Drury

7-1-0

11

NR

16

Westchester

6-1-0

10

NR

17

Florida Tech

6-1-0

9

18

18

Fort Lewis

7-1-0

8

11

19

Armstrong Atlantic

5-1-2

7

19

20

Wis.-Parkside

5-0-2

6

17

21

St. Edward's

5-1-1

5

21

22

Franklin Pierce

6-2-0

4

22

23

Indiana (Pa.)

4-1-1

3

16

24

Cal St. Chico

5-1-2

2

NR

25

Indianapolis

7-1-0

1

10

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: North Georgia, Incarnate Word,
Saint Leo, Massachusetts-Lowell, Kutztown, Bellarmine.
DROPPED OUT: No. 9Kutztown, No. 13 UCSan Diego, No. 25
Incarnate Word.
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Men s cross-country finishes
i2H£jilin first meet since 1999

Week of September 24,2009

Pirates' Plunde
AASU'Sports Trivia, previews and more

By lAike Armstrong
Sports* Editor, sports.inkweil@gmall.com

AASU Sports Trivia
1.) How many goals does Kristin Burton need this
weekend to break the PBC record for goals scored in a
career?
2.) What is the NCAA Division II record for goals
scored in a career?
3 ) By how much has the AASU soccer team out shot
their opponents?
4.) What is the closest that the AASU soccer team has
gotten to winning the PBC tournament?
5-) How many times has AASU been a part of the
NCAA tournament for soccer?

Check your answers at the bottom of the page.

On the horizon
Volleyball:
Sept. 25

10NTEVAU0J
IFALCONSr
Photos courtesy of Sports Communications

vs. Montevallo
Record as of Sept. 22:2-2-1
Last time AASU played them
- 2007 W 3-2

(Above) The 2009 AASU m en's cross-country team takes off from the starting line for the USC B eaufort Sandshark
Invitational on Sept. 19. (Above right) Freshman David Prussia comes to the finish line with a time of 35:47.00 for
the Pirates cross-country team on Sept. 19. (Bottom right) The five members who took place AASU's first meet in
10 years pose before the USC B eaufort Sandshark Invitational.

HARDEEVILLE, S.C. —The AASU men's cross country team competed in its first meet since the 1999
season on Sept. 19, finishing fourth at the University of South Carolina Beaufort (USCB) Sand Shark
Invitational at Sgt. Jasper Park in Hardeeville, S.C.
The Pirates competed against three other schools in the meet, finishing behind team champion
Savannah College of Art and Design (28 points), host USCB (33 points) and Savannah State University
(69 points).
Freshman Mark "Stewie" Lewis led the reinstated Pirate squad with a time of 35:22, finishing 30th
in the field. Freshman David Prussia finished 31st with a 35:47 time, while freshman Justin Branan
finished 32nd with a 36:04 time.
Freshman Allen Love finished 35th with a time of 46:34, and junior Grant Domsic rounded out the
Pirates'first times with a 36th-place finish and a time of 46:43.
AASU's next meet will be on Sept. 26 at the Mercer RunFit Sports Invitational in Macon, Ga.

2009 USC Beaufort Sandshark Invitational, Sept. 19 Results

Sept. 26
AASU Individual Results:
Names

Times

Mark Lewis

35:22.00

David Prussia

35:47.00

Justin Branan

36:04.00

Allen Love

46:34.00

Grant Domsic

46:53.00

Total:

3:20:40.01

vs. Augusta State
Record as of Sept. 22:7-5
Last time AASU played them
- 2008 W 3-0

Council honors AASU tennis
vs. West Georgia
Record as of Sept. 22:8-8
Last time AASU played them
- 2008 W 3-2

Soccer:
Sept. 25

Photos courtesy of Sports Communications

Four of the members of the AASU m en's tennis team and six menbers from the women's along with coaches Simon
Earnshaw and David Seeker attend the the Generations Award luncheon on Sept. 22.

Courtesy of
Sports Communications

The AASU men's and
women's tennis teams were
honored on Sept. 22 by the
Greater Savannah Sports
Council with one of the five
2009 Generations Awards
at the organization's annual
awards luncheon at the Hil
ton Savannah DeSoto.
The Pirates and Lady Pi
rates were recognized for
their back-to-back NCAA
Division II National Champi

onships.
The annual Generations
Award is given to outstand
ing achievements by local
individuals or teams for the
previous calendar year.
Also honored during the
ceremony were Georgia
Independent School Asso
ciation AA football cham
pion Memorial Day School,
state high school men's golf
champion John Skeadas

III, National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Na
tional Champion Savannah
College of Art and Design
women's swimming and div
ing program and the Savan
nah Stat^ Uniyersity men's
basketball program.
Head Coach Simon Earn
shaw accepted the award on
behalf of the AASU men's
and women's program.

vs. Tampa
Record as of Sept. 22:3-3-1
Last time AASU played them
- 2008 W 3-2 (2 0T)
Flead coach of AASU's m en's and women's tennis teams Simon Earnshaw
accepts the annual Generations Award on behalf of the 2008 and 2009
NCAA Divis ion II National Champion teams from the Greater Savannah
Sports Council. The award is given out each year for outstanding achieve
ments by teams or individuals from the local area for the previous year.

USC Aiken hands AASU
Pirates open PBC slate
volleyball first PBC loss, 3-1 with 3-1 win at Lander
OI

jmmunications

[, S.C. - The Uniof South Carolina
(USCA) volleyball
ntinued its mastery
in the USCA ConCenter, winning its
fight match over the
n their new home
with a 3*1 victory on
n Aiken, S.C.
forced a split after
aut couldn't manage
nother in the fourla Belt Conference
cers (io-4, 2-1 PBC)
Pirates (8-4, 1-1
a .128 hitting pera winning for a third

straight year over AASU at
home.
No Pirate player recorded
double-digit kills as senior
Amy Birkemeier led AASU
with eight for the afternoon.
Sophomore Casey Howett
led all players defensively
With 21 digs, while fresh
man Kristin Standhardinger tallied 33 assists.
USCA was led by Lind
say Mortenson's 11 kills,
Lauren Cedeno's 29 assists
and 10 digs and Samantha
Lukralle's 20 digs.
The Pirates return to ac
tion on Sept. 25, with a 7:30
p.m. PBC match against
league newcomer Monte
vallo in Savannah.

Courtesy of
Sports Communications

GREENWOOD, S.C. -The
defending Peach Belt Confer
ence (PBC) champion AASU
volleyball squad opened de
fense of its title with a 3-0
win over host Lander Uni
versity on Sept. 18 in Green
wood, S.C. Set scores were:
25-13, 25-15, 20-25, 25-19The Pirates (8-3, 1-0 PBC)

hit .298 as a team and placed
four players in double-digit
kills, led by freshman Kathrin Standhardinger's 14 kills
and a .314 hitting percent
age. Senior Amy Birkemeier
added 13 kills and hit .312,
while senior Michele Remlinger hit a team-best .450

THE
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E-mail chief.inkwell@gmail.com

with 11 kills and just two
errors in 20 attacks.
Sophomore Torrie Bevolo
added 10 kills and 12 digs,
while freshman Kristin
Standhardinger
notched
44 assists and sophomore
Casey Howett collected a
match-high 19 digs.
Lander (8-3, 1-1 PBC)
hit just .116 for the match
and was led by Melissa
McCracken's match-high
16 kills. Candace LaRocca added 33 assists and
Chelsey Corgan notched 10
digs.

Sept. 26

vs.GSW
Record as of Sept. 22:3-3
Last time AASU played them
- 2008 W 6-0

AASU Sports Trivia Answers
1.) After picking up her 12th goal of the year in the
game against Clayton State University, she is just seven
short of tying and eight short of breaking the record of
832.) Although Burton has a very real possibility of
breaking the PBC of 83 record in order to reach the
NCAA record of 135, she would have to score another 59
this season.
3-) The Pirates have out shot their opponents this sea
son by a margin of 148-79.
4-) Despite never having won the tournament, AASU
has reached the finals once before, in 2007, only to be
defeated by Columbus State in overtime 2-1.
5.) Twice (2006, 2007), but much like the men's bas
ketball team they have never been past the first round.
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24-27: The Masquers theatre troupe presents Henrik Ibsen's classic drama, "Hedda Gabler." Performances are at 7:30 p.m. (3 p.m. only on Sept. 27)
in AASU's Jenkins Hall Theater. General admission is $10. Discounts are available to military, seniors, alumni members, and students/children. AASU staff,
faculty, and students presenting valid AASU PirateCard will be admitted free of charge. Call 344-2801 from noon to 3 p.m. weekdays, for information.

Sept.

Sept. 29-30: The

Masquers theatre troupe announces auditions for Julie Otsuka's "When the Emperor Was Divine," open to the public, beginning at 6 p.m. in
AASU's Jenkins Hall. Call 344-2801 from noon to 3 p.m. weekdays, for information.

Moon River shows off their spirits

Photo by Hank Sharpe

The distilled are displaced in favor of the paranormal variety
By Hannah Morris
Staff Reporter

«

AASU's home city of Sa
vannah is commonly referred
to as the most haunted city in
the USA. Some claim the en
tire city is built on the dead,
Many locals and tourists
have cited experiences with
the paranormal during ghost
tours, hotel stays and night
time strolls in the downtown
squares.
On Sept. 26, the Moon Riv
er Brewing Company teams
up with the Paranormal
Analysis Research Associa
tion of Georgia (PARA of GA)
to catch some paranormal
proof. Everyone is invited.
PARA of GA is a paranor

mal research team formed
by Tami Sabo and Anastasia
Randolph.
"We are paranormal re
search investigators," Sabo
said, "not to be confused with
ghost hunters. Our goal is to
connect science to the spiri
tual world while collecting
data along the way.
"Everyone who takes part
in these events we consider
to be investigators. All peo
ple have different energies
and experiences that contrib
ute to our research. If a large
number of people experience
the same phenomenon, we
are more inclined to validate
such events as true. We rely

on your help, and your par
ticipation and research really
count."
Those participating in the
event are encouraged to pack
lightly.
"We have a wide variety of
equipment [such as digital
voice recorders and KIIs] at
your disposal," Sabo said, "as
well as someone filming in
infrared. All that we ask you
to bring is your camera and
the willingness to experience
something brand new."
The event is hosted by the
Moon River Brewing Com
pany, an established bar and
restaurant in Savannah. Not
only does it serve excellent

food and brew local beer,
it has also been known to
serve up many different
paranormal experiences.
The building that houses
Moon River is 188 years
old. With acts of violence
dating back to the Ameri
can Civil War in the es
tablishment's checkered
past, there are likely a few
unsettled spirits lurking in
the walls.
Not that anything's been
proven yet at Moon River.
PARA of GA's research
there is just beginning.
"We encourage the peo
ple at our events to be calm
around these forces," Sabo
said. "Wewant these events
to be safe. We have learned
that if you have clear inten
tions, that the ghosts typi
cally do not bother you in a
violent manner."
For novices, non-believ
ers and thrill seekers alike,
this late night excursion at
Moon River is the perfect
way to try out something
different.
"Nine out of ten skep
tics have experiences that
change their entire views
on the paranormal world,"
said Sabo.
"Honestly, what do you
have to lose?"

The paranormal exploration
begins at 11 p.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 26, and runs through 2
a.m. Only those over 21 will be
permitted, and cost to participate
is $45. More information is
available at paraofga.com.

Fight stress with free yoga

Photo by Carrie Fletcher
Olivia Mcintosh, shown here demonstrating "The Crow," is one of many
Savannah Yoga Co-op employees excited about Free Yoga Week.
By Carrie Fletcher
Staff Reporter

mental training that embod
ies personal empowerment.
Olivia Mcintosh, a Co-op
employee for two months,
said that she started doing
yoga because a friend ad
vised her it could help her
with her personal fitness
goals. "Expect Transforma
tion," the motto of the Co
op, is very true according to
her.
"Yoga is like a natural
medicine," said Mcintosh.
"We sit down all of the time,
and it becomes painful when
our bodies are not stretched.
If you are preparing to work
at a computer or etc., yoga
can clear the mind, ease
fidgeting and make it easier
to focus on what you are try
ing to do."
For the experienced and
for the curious, free yoga fits
everyone's budget. For those
who are more than casu
ally interested, the Co-op is
sponsoring a Yoga D J party
at its facilities on Saturday,

The Savannah Yoga Co-op
w,as des igned to keep mem
bers' and overhead costs
down, and this week they
out-do themselves by offer
ing a week of free classes
Sept. 20-26. All classes list
ed will be free to any new
students for this seven-day
period.
The Co-op typically charg
es $10 per month for mem
bership. Members pay $10
per class, while non-mem
bers pay $13 per class. In
structors collect student fees
and pay a rental fee for the
studios in which they hold
their classes, allowing them
nearly unlimited freedom
to teach as they please. The
only regulations instructors
must follow are for basic
safety and health reasons.
The Co-op provides mats
for borrowing and offers
mats for sale. Students are
encouraged to purchase Sept. 26, at 6 p.m. The price
their own mats since they of admission is $35.
In addition to the Yoga
tend to get sweaty.
There are many, types of Co-op's Free Yoga Week,
yoga for all levels of Tantric there are many yoga classes
practitioners. The idea of offered at AASU's Student
Tantric control—that is, psy Recreational Center. Class
chological control of your schedules are available on
physiological world—may line at imrec.armstrong.
sound familiar. Many societ edu.
ies and religions believe that
these teachings are impor
tant keys to spiritual peace.
Yoga is the physical and

Online Updates

On a clear night with a full moon, the Spanish moss hanging over catwalks such as this rustle with the ruminations of spirits

AASU Open Mic Night

Photo by Hank sharpe

Music, crabs and
camaraderie abound

David Warren not only served as emcee for
CUB's Sept. 21 Open Mic N ight, he also offered

Sunbury Blue Crab Festival 2009

up several of his own spoken-word poems.
"Stream of Consciousness at 5:01 P.M." featured

By Olga Mariela Cisneros
Staff Reporter

Warren singing a few Sublime lyrics toward the
end, and the poet's other selections included
"Chicago," a poem about life in t he Windy City.

Photos courtesy of CUB j

"You probably know me," Brian Liberatore said as he
stepped onstage.

"I'm th e banjo man."

He had the crowd clapping early in t he performance,
and although he never actually sang, the twang of
his banjo was a lighthearted break from the glut of
spoken-word artists who performed.

CUB's next open mic night is Oct. 19 and will be
hosted by the spoken word artist Asia.

Like crabs?. Music?
Fireworks? If so, the first
Sunbury Blue Crab Festi
val promises pure festival
enjoyment.
The fall festival is cen
tered on food—namely,
the blue crabs from which
the festival derives its
name. The festival will
feature music from Eric
Culberson, the Dave
Turner Band and the Mid
way All Stars.
The festival's head
lining act, The Randall
Bramlett Band, has quite
a following within Savan
nah. They'll be opening
for Bonnie Raitt on a na
tional tour.
The Sunbury Crab Co.
restaurant will host the
event at its restaurant's
location along the Medway River. Instead of try
ing to pack several ven
dors and side show acts
into a small area, the or
ganizers decided to focus
more on a true festival at
mosphere.
Once the sun sets, a
fireworks show will light
up the Medway River. Or

ganizers anticipate a crowd
of 2000, even though the
event coincides with a UGA
football game.
"Rain or shine, we'll be
here enjoying great food and
good music," said Barnard
Maley, owner of Sunbury
Crab Co. and the festival's
organizer.
The festival's date, Sept.
26, is circled on many Savan
nah-area calendars. SCAD
will film the festival for an
upcoming documentary.
Maley has organized many
successful festivals in the
past and hopes the distance
does not deter any Savannah
residents from making the
trek to Sunbury.
"It's definitely worth the
drive," he said.
>
Maley's goal is to throw a
successful fall festival that
will spark a following in the
coming years.
The festivities begin at 3
p.m. Advance tickets can
be purchased for $10 at the
restaurant's location at 541
Brigantine-Dunmore Road
in Sunbury, Ga.

Continuing coverage of arts
and entertainment in the AASU
community can be found at
theinkwellonline.com.
This weekend's updates:

Movie reviews:

«Fame»
"Pandorum"
A sci-fi jaunt, starring Dennis
Quaid, about two astronauts
who awaken from a hypersleep with no memory of who
they are and no knowledge of
the horrors that await them

"Surrogates"
»

.

Bruce Willis'latest film is a
sci-fi thriller about—what
else?—the destruction of all
humanity.

Photos of the Savannah
Jazz Festival
Fashionable People on
Campus
ScooterFest'09 in Daffin
Park

The Inkwell
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'Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs'
theinkwe I lonli nexorn/a-e/movies

Latest fall fashion
goes the extra inch
By Desiree Faulkner
Staff Reporter

•yr •

y

Trends come and go with
every season. This fall, boots
get a makeover that's more
than just added fringe or
neon colors. They are taken
to a whole new height—an
inch or two over the knee.
The look was all over the fall
runways and in every fash
ion magazine on the stands.
More importantly, it's easily
incorporated into your ward
robe. They come in black,
brown, suede, leather, flat
and heeled. Some can even
fold down, giving the wearer
two looks to choose from.
"They are the biggest trend
this season," said Linde Collazo, the manager at Nine
West.
While most shown in the
fashion magazines are well
out of the average college
student's price range, there
are still many options that
fit every budget. Nine West
has suede and leather boots
in grey, black and brown,
priced from $149 to $199.
Zappos.com has a multitude
of styles at a variety of p rice
ranges. The user simply
types "over-the-knee boots"
into their search bar. Target.com also has a couple of
pairs under $50. With prices
for any budget, you can be
in style and not break the
bank.
So how does one incorpo-

Photo courtesy of Sony Pictures Publicity

b

Mas movie actually a culinary work of art

By Jess Cruikshank
Staff Reporter

Flint Lpckwood (Bill Hader
of "Superbad"). A bit of an
Kids' movies always get me accident-prone scientist (he
apprehensive. They make dons "spray-on shoes" that
me feel old, and inspire all he's stuck with for life), Flint
the typical "when I was a is constantly causing mis
kid nostalgic bile you would chief in his hometown of
expect to hear your grandfa Swallow Falls. With the help
ther spewing. It just seems of his monkey, Steve (Neil
that kids' movies these days Patrick Harris), for whom
aren't up to par with the Flint has designed a "Mon
greats of yesteryear, and if key Thought Translator,"
kids are going to spend all the young technician wreaks
day inside playing video havoc on the community. He
games and watching movies is the village idiot, the class
(instead of riding bikes and clown and the rue of police
playing capture the flag like officer Earl Devereaux's (Mr.
we did in my day), then they T) existence.
had better at least be good
When the Mayor of S wal
movies.
low Falls (Bruce Campbell)
That being said, I don't unveils Sardineland, the
know if it was due to my amusement park which will
apprehension or in spite of make Swallow Falls a tour
it, but I found myself pleas ism destination and pull the
antly surprised this week community out of economic
end while sitting in a row of turmoil, Flint and Steve fi
ten-year-olds at the theater nally seal their fates as so
watching "Cloudy with a cial lepers by accidentally
Chance of Meatballs."
destroying the park's main
Phil Lord and Chris Mill attraction with one of Flint's
er's afiimated take on the inventions. The device,
beloved 1970's children's which turns water into food,
book by Judith Miller, somehow gets launched into
"Cloudy with a Chance of orbit when the duo plugs it
Meatballs," is a 3-D adven into a very large power sup
ture story about an aspir ply.
ing young inventor named
While sulking over his

4 stars out of 5
A Sony Pictures Animation production
Starring Bill Hader and Anna Faris
Directed by Phil Lord and Chris Miller
Rated PG for brief mild language
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most recent failure down
at the docks, Flint comes
across an equally embar
rassed weather girl named
Sam Sparks (Anna Faris
who, incidentally, is hot
even as a cartoon char
acter). From there you
can guess how the plot
evolves. Food begins fall
ing from the sky in epic
proportions, and with the
help of Sam,.Steve and the
whole town, Flint has to
find a way to make it. stop
before the world ends in a
culinary apocalypse.
The 3-D images make
this movie a must-see.
With meatballs, cheese
burgers and ice cream
snowballs flying through
the air, you'll definitely
want to visit the conces
sions stand before the
movie starts. I don't know
if the glasses make the
film worth an extra three
dollars, but they definite
ly lend some flavor to the
action.
Hilarious, riveting and
captivating, "Cloudy with
a Chance of Meatballs" is
the rare children's com
edy that works on several
levels. The kids will love
the absurd plot, the adults
will enjoy the double-entendres, and hopefully we
all will take a closer look
at the film and find the
message about greed and
gluttony in a hungry con
sumer culture.

rate this new style into their
wardrobe? It is easy to pull
off this look if you follow a
few dos and don'ts.
The boots look great with
skinny jeans, a T-shirt and
a boyfriend cardigan. Stick
with a darker wash denim if
you pair them with jeans; the
sharp contrast of a. lighter
wash can make you appear
stumpy.
Another look to consider:
leggings or tights with a
dress or oversized sweater.
Be wary, though, leggings
do not constitute pants and
should not be worn if the
oversized sweater does not
cover your behind. Also,with
this look the skirt or dress
should not cover the boot.
There should be a space in
between the hem of the skirt
or dress and the top of the
boot. A dollar bill's distance
between the top of the boot
and the hem of the skirt is
enough to prevent you from
looking stumpy.
Using these simple dos and
don'ts when you wear overthe-knee boots can keep you
looking stylish.
No matter your style or
budget, over-the-knee boots
can work for you. Just wear
them with confidence and
always keep in mind the
simple rule that will ensure
you look stylish all season
long.

. Where to find over-the-knee boots
Several Savannah-area retailers have over-the-knee boots
available either in-store or through their web sites:
Aldo's selection includes a variety of styles, colors and prices,
including one pair for $250. Their selection can be viewed online at
aldoshoes.com.
Target's online selection includes a few pairs priced under $50,
though most of these aren't available in-store. Target's web site iIS
target.com.
Urban Outfitters'online selection of over-the-knee boots range
from $88-$428, although many of the more expensive pairs are
online exclusives. urbanoutfitters.com.

Young master saxophonist highlights Savannah Jazz Festival
Grace Kelly plays Forsyth Park Sept. 26; festival continues through Sunday
By Brandon Nelson McCoy
Staff Reporter

What does it mean to be
young and in the spotlight?
Some of us will never know
the answer to this, but Grace
Kelly, ja zz saxophonist, cer
tainly does.
At the tender age of 17,
Kelly is among this year's
headliners at the Savannah
Jazz Festival. The city of Sa
vannah and the Coastal Jazz
Association host the festival,
which takes place annually
during the last week in Sep
tember. Kelly will co-head
line the festival alongside
jazz m usicians with decades
of experience.
Kelly said that, in spite of
what people may think, she
is normally more excited
than nervous before a sho\N,
as soon as she hits the stage,
it's all about the music.
Kelly was born in 1992 and
was raised around music.
As a child she was exposed
to Broadway, Frank Sinatra
and the general American
songbook; then, she sai ,
came Stan Getz. The }(-)U"§
Kelly was mesmerized by
Getz's tenor and his soun
became what she recognize
as the absolute sound or e
saxophone. When she rs
blew into her saxophone a
the age of 10, "everyt in
clicked." She started to tou
at the age of 12 and has ye
to Stop.
U1Q
One of her more notable
achievements came vV
she played with P1 e
gious pianist and com?°® .
Dave Brubeck at Prestdent

Obama's in
augural cel
ebration. The
experience
provided her
with lessons
she could have
never learned
from books:
"Playing with
him and his
band was like
getting a les
son on stage."
For a wom
an of just 17
years, she has
accomplished
an absolutely
astonishing
amount and
has no inten
tions of slow
ing down.
When Kelly
Photo courtesy of Savannah JazZ Festival
is not on tour,
she attends the Berkley Col day. While in Savannah, she
lege of M usic in Boston; she will not play with her regular
is in her second year and has band but will be accompa
a full scholarship. The feat is nied by a local group consist
certainly one that is honor ing of pianist Brendan Polk
able and has its perks: she and a rhythm section. Her
managed to graduate high excitement is high, as she has
school two years early be only played with Polk before '
cause of the scholarship. As and anticipates playing with
for her fellow students, she some "great new cats."
The Savannah Jazz Festival
says that they are all very
talented, and when one of will also feature Ben Tucker,
her classmates recognizes the Ben Riley Trio and the
her—"Hey, aren't you Grace Eric Culberson Band, as well
Kelly?"—she finds
herself as many others. Kelly's per
taken aback. The realities of formance is slated for Sat
her celebrity, it seems, have urday evening at 7 p.m. in
Forsyth Park; it is certain to
yet to fully sink in.
be
a good time and a rare op
Kelly said she might listen
portunity
to see a jazz master
to anything from Mr. Stan
in
her
youth.
Getz to the Beatles to A Tribe
Called Quest during a typical

THIS WEEKEND'S SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 24
FORSYTH PARK
7:00 p.m. - Eric Culberson Blues Band
8:15 p.m. - Shane Pruitt Group
9:30 p.m. - Mose Allison with Ben Tucker
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25
FORSYTH PARK

Stay
Entertained,
in Savannah

Friday Music...
South Carolina
Broadcasters
The South Carolina
Broadcasters visit Savannah
this weekend, stopping first at
the Distillery on Sept. 25 and
following that performance
with one at Blowin'Smoke BBQ
on Sept. 26.
The Broadcasters are a pair
of string musicians from
Charleston, S.C. Their sound
is inspired by traditional
Southeastern string music, but
they also sprinkle Cajun fiddle
tunes into their performances.
It might not rock your socks
off, but it'll certainly keep your
shoes tapping.

...and Movie
"Fame"
This remake of the 1980
film of the same name
follows a group of students
at the Laguardia School for
Performing Arts in New York
City. These students, gifted in
the areas of dance, acting and
singing, are taught to nurture
their unique talents.
The film is a movie-musical
spectacle that seems poised
to both dazzle and delight.
The cast, mostly filled with
newcomers, also features
Kelsey Grammar of'Frasier".
fame.

Problem Solving
"Hedda Gabler"
•

The Masquers'production of
"Hedda Gabler" begins Sept.
24 and runs through Sept. 27,
in addition to performances
Oct. 2-3. The play was profiled
in the Sept. 17 edition of The
Inkwell.
The play's darkly comedic
themes promise to make
audiences shiver and giggle all
at the same time. Masquers'
second production of the
fall semester is a great way
for students to become
acquainted with the awardwinning theater group.

Stay Home

7:00 p.m. - Savannah Arts Academy Skyelite Jazz Band
8:15 p.m.-Groove 8
9:30 p.m. - The University of North Florida Jazz Ensemble, under
the direction of J.B. Scott, featuring Ed Calle
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
FORSYTH PARK
3:00 p.m. - The Jazz Corner All-Stars
4:15 p.m. - J.B. Scott's Swingin' All-Stars
5:30 p.m. - The Coastal Jazz Association Hall of Fame All-Stars
7:00 p.m. - Grace Kelly
8:15 p.m. - Ben Riley Trio featuring Jim Hall
9:30 p.m. - The Savannah Jazz Orchestra featuring Doug Cam with
Oliver Nelson, Jr., conducting

For more information, check out www.savannahjazzzfestival.org

"Ghosts of Girlfriends
Past"
Matthew McConaughey
and Jennifer Garner star
in this romantic comedy.
The plot borrows heavily
from "A Christmas Carol";
notorious player Connor Mead
(McConaughey) is visited
late one night by his Uncle
Wayne (Michael Douglas),
who attempts to show him the
error of his womanizing ways
through the ghosts of his old
girlfriends.
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Saturday, October 3*1-5 p.m.
A Kick-off Celebration Depicting Life in Savannah During t he New Deal Era
Bull Street Branch of Live Oak Public Libraries, 2002 Bull Street

Saturday, October 10 • 3-5 p.m.
Drums and Shadows
Carnegie Branch of Liv e Oak Public Libraries, 537 E. Henry Street

Wednesday, October 14 • 6:30 p.m.
Richard Wright and Twelve Million Black Voices
Armstro ng Center, 13040 Abercorn Street

Wednesday, October 21 • 9:30 a.m.
Symposium on American Life Histories
Armstrong Center, 13040 Abercorn Street

Thursday, November 5*6 p.m.
Soul of a People: Voices from the Writers' Project
Neises Auditorium at t he Telfair's Je pson Center for t h e Arts, 207 W. York Street

For more information
Visit http://library.armstrong.edu/soul/index.html or call 344.3019

wsu

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC
STATE UNIVERSITY

NATIONAL

ENDOWMENT
FOR THE
HUMANITIES

Print sponsor

J&atrannab ilorning

www.savannahno w.com

Soul of a People: Writing America's Story is a major documentary television p rogram about the Federal Writers'
Project produced by Spark Media, Washington, D.C., and broadcast on the Smithsonian Channel HD. Soul of a People
programs in libraries are sponsored by the American Library Association Pu blic Programs Office with the support of the
National Endowment for the Humanities: great ideas brought to life. Photos are the property of the Library of Congress.

son.
The handout also reported
that ten percent of the money
spent is for unnecessary tests
so doctors can avoid a medi
cal malpractice suit.
In a 2004 study, the Con
gressional Budget Office
found that while malpractice
suit costs accounted for less
than two percent of health
care spending, it found no
strong evidence that defen
sive medicine significantly
drove up costs.
Kingston thinks that the
most prevalent issue that
needs to be addressed in the
new system is making insur
ance more affordable for all
and rewarding citizens with
healthy lifestyles.
"I do think [non drinkers
and smokers] should get an
insurance break," Kingston
said.
Along with affordability,
Kingston is concerned about
accountability. He wants
hospital bills of illegal im
migrants to be addressed to
their employers who do not
provide them with insurance,
instead of the tax payers.
"I strongly believe if my

daughter is 26 years old and
quits her job and she has
an accident, you should not
have to pay the bill," Kings
ton said.
He said there are 45.7 mil
lion Americans who chose to
be uninsured, and if one of
these individuals is hurt, the
tax payers are stuck with the
bill. A resolution to this ques
tion would be very simple; he
said the government could
require these people to be in
sured.
"But do we take freedom
of choice away from a young
person?" Kingston said.
He said the government is
still working on an answer.
Kingston said Democrats
and Republicans are_ trying
to crack down on fraud.
The government will spend
at least another year working
on limiting the flaws in the
health reform, as it is not go
ing to be implemented until
2013.
"This [meeting] has been
very helpful. Let's improve
the system, not destroy it,"
Kingston said.

Handbell Ringers Wanted!

If you read music, the I0H
UMC is looking for additional
members. Call Kevin at (912)
351-9223!
Now Hiring (hourly position)

Business Manager
You'll get real life experience running payroll and doing
day-to-day business accounting. Help put together our
annual budget and add to your number-crunching
resume. Math background, interest in business manage
ment or accounting are a plus.

How to apply for editor-level positions
Fill o ut the Student Leadership Application available
outside of the Student Activities office at MMC Room
210 and return it to their office, or apply online at
http://sa.armstrong.edu/Activities/online_app.html

chief.inkwell@gmail.com

